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ABSTRACT
The process of Parand formation and the pace of construction on it, in order to respond to increasing population
growth, has caused the city environment against the great floodof human population and meeting the needs of urban
residents, has entered additional pressure on the urban environment and has created numerous problems including
traffic, noise pollution, air pollution, lack of proper facilities and infrastructure to accommodate the citizens. This is
despite the fact that the use of facilities and potential and existing power of Parand city, pave the path to use some
new technologies such as nanotechnology in order to reduce environmental risks.Hence, in this paper, by
documentary and field survey studies have tried to evaluate the environmental and climatic potential of Parand, the
current approach of building on it was pushed in the direction of peaceful coexistence between humans and nature
with the use of nanotechnology and increases the quality of the urban environment.
Keywords: Parand new city, urban environment, nanotechnology, environmental hazards, environmental and
climate potential of Parand New city.

1- INTRODUCTION
Increasing urbanization and population surge, in
Parand and, consequently, its extension in order
to respond to the settlement population as soon as
possible, has turned the city to the most densely
gathering places and consumption of natural
resources by human populations and as well as
the production and dissemination of pollution and
thus the largest share in the destruction of the
environment. Accordingly, with the expansion of
the city and its population density, urban issues
and difficulties are also expanded and the
urbanland issue as well ashousing has become a

challenge for the inhabitants [1] and what is
happening in the meantime and constantly goes
through the retrogressive path is the loss of urban
environmentalquality. Because, urbanitiesare
expecting over the city's physical capacity and
power in receiving services, but this process can
be considered as a driving force to accelerate
more instability of urban settlements.Therefore,
problems such as pollution of air, water and soil,
air heating escalation of human made resources
and...Urban communities in the future will be
faced with more serious problems, therefore, to
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improve this situation and create afavorable
environment so that give urban man’sperfection,
direct attention to environmental management in
urban areas is inevitable. [2] because due to the
negative effects that a wrong programming,
especially in the field of urban development due
to intensity, high expansion of time and place can
reduce the quality or destroy natural ecological
structures (such as rivers, wetlands, forests and
meadows) and quasi-natural (agricultural lands
and orchards) within and adjacent cities and thus
reduce the biological diversity and ecological
stability of the region, attention to the principles
of ecology and environment in the process of
planning this type of development is essential. [3]
Thus, the acceleration topic, development and
construction activities witha wrong planning and
management, in Parand, regardless of its
environmental aspects, with regard to the
intensity level of development and the
manipulation of nature, both in the construction
phase
and
the
operation
phase
can
leaveabundance irreversible and irreparable
consequences, despite the fact that, by
environmental assessment, we can predict many
of these effects and consequences before the
project and by using updated and effective
technologies that have the lowest-risk in its
natural context, practiceour policies, ideas,
projects and various initiatives appropriately.
Therefore, the use of various technologies with
respect to environmental and climate potentials
of Parand is important in order to create wellbeing, comfort and save more on costs and
reduce environmental pollutants [4].
Because, understanding and recognizing the
enormous capabilities of this revolutionary
technologieshave brought organization and
development of numerous national programs, in
many countries, which in the meantime,
nanotechnology in the use of natural resources,
energy and water would be very effective and
will reduce waste and pollution [5] and will
provide the possibility of recycling and reuse of
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materials, energy and water and in the field of
environment, science and engineering, can
substantially impacton molecular understanding
of nano-scale process, which occurs in nature,
and this technology also can be used to treat
environmental issues through controlling
emissions, in the development of green
technologies and given that, consuming
renewable energy resources and environmental
damage have put the energy situation in the
world at a critical stage, remedy in this regard
will be the way to survive and preserve the
environment for future generations. [6]
Accordingly, in this study, it has been tried to
realize the current environmental problems of
Parand city and the rapid pace of construction
and in return,by usingpotential power and
facilities contained in it, the necessity of using
nanotechnology in the construction of the future,
to reduce environmental pollution and increase
the quality of the urban environment for people
to deliver maximum comfort of their living
environment are identified and applied.
2- Concepts and definitions
2.1 The quality of the urban environment
Today the main purpose of planning and urban
designing is to access the quality of housing,
transport quality, quality of spaces and finally the
environmental quality of life. [7] The quality of
the urban environment is the social, cultural,
economic and physical-spatial condition of urban
environment that reflects the satisfaction or nonsatisfaction of citizens from the urban
environment.
[8]
Since the early 1960s, the urban crisis has
widened and following the incidence and spread
of the crisis on various aspects of urban life,
including environmental, social, and economic
and... The public awareness came into existence
toward environmental problems and declining
environmental quality of cities in the scale of the
city and residential areas. In the 1960s
identifyingcriteria
for
measuringthe
environmental quality has begun and since then
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many of the standards for physical, social and
economicindicators have been developed.Cities
today's conditions require that governments and
organizations and public agencies take an action
to review, analyze and evaluate the quality of
their cities from different directions, so that in
this way, addition to recognizing the existing
quality, capacities and weaknesses and
shortcomings, the possibility of more deliberate
and more targetedplanningof defects and improve
the quality of cities will be created. [9]
2.2 Environment
"Environment" in a broad sense isa place and
space in which a living is in there. Hence, the
human environment means the place and space
where he lives. Since human living and life has
various aspects and affairs, the human
environment can also be divided into various
forms. Among these types, the cultural, social,
political, religious and natural environment can
be noted. Hence, we mean the "environment", the
natural environment and it consists of non-human
factors and natural elements that are established
between them and the human environment, in a
general meaning of the impact and influence.
This collection includes objects and inanimate
things such as land, soil, water, air, space and
living objects such as plants and animals. [10]
2.3EnvironmentalLaws
Environmental law is a science branch of law that
studies the law principles in the field of human
and natural environment, which one of its
objectivesis keepingthe natural ecological
balancein relation tohuman activities. Therefore,
environmental law will define and organize the
human activities on the natural environment and
elements and ensures better quality of life. [10]
2.4 Nanotechnology
The Nano is a Greek root "Nans" meaning dwarf
[11] and is used to determine the value of a
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billionth, or a 10 -9 quantity. Because an atom is
about 10 nm, this modification is applied to the
general studyof atomic molecular particles. [12]
Nanotechnology is the study of material particles
at the atomic scale of their control. The main
objective of the majority of nanotechnology
research is the formation of new compounds or
creating changes in existing materials.
Nanotechnology is used in electronics, biology,
genetics, and aviation and even in Energy
Studies. [12]
Science and Nanotechnology (Nano Science and
Nanotechnology) is anability to take control of
matter at nanometers dimensions (molecular) and
exploiting the properties and phenomena in the
following materials, tools and innovative
systems. This simple definition itself contains a
lot of meanings. For example, nanotechnology
with its interdisciplinary nature, in the future, will
include all the modern technologies and instead
of competing with available technologies, will
handtheir growth path and will integrate them in
the way of "a letter of the science ". [13]
3. The introduction of Parand new city and
climatic
and
environmental
potential
contained in it
3.1 The introduction of Parand new city
Parand that is constructed in order to
accommodate a part of the overflow population
in the southwestern part of Tehran and the
establishment of a number of transition industries
in the industrial area of Tehranconsists of two
residential and industrial areas. The main feature
of this city can be referred toits proximity to the
city center of Robat Karimand Imam Khomeini
International Airport, and establishment in
Tehran-Saveh highway. The lands of this city are
spread in the southern highlands of RobatKarim
and the northern part of Fasli Shoor River evenly.
(Figure 2) [14]
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Figure 1: Location of Parand toward the metropolis of Tehran

3.2 Geo-location
Parand land is located about 40 Kilometer southwest of Tehran. These lands are in fact
consideredthe southernmost landsof the south suburbs in Tehran that the population centers and
agricultural lands are deployed in the northern part of it, so that the city of RobatKarim, that is
considered the southernmost districts of Tehran, is located at a distance of about 10 kilometers
northeast of these lands. (Table 1)
In total, if Tehran will be considered as a core of the metropolitan area, according to the plan, its
southern suburbs includingagricultural lands and the rural population and rural town areas are
considered as the shell of this core to a radius of 35 km Saveh axis, the last point will be in the
current situation ofRobatKarim range. [14]
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Table 1: Geographical locationof the cityand its surroundings
The geographical location ofthe cityand its
surrounding
Climatic conditions of the city
Macro-regional land use
Geographical
Climate
Developmentrestrictions
Faults
andseismicconditions
water resources
Geographical
Soil
Development Facilities

Climate
Hydrologyandgeohydrology
Water supply

Geographical location of Parand City
Southwest of Tehran and in the southern foothills of Takhte Rostamat an
altitude of1200 metersabove sea level
A semi-ariddesert
There isnoagricultural activityorforest and pasture
Limitations oftopographyandslopein the north andparts of theof the city
Salt Riveranditsfloodplainin the south
Large fluctuations intemperature during theseasons of the yearand
increasedphysicalerosion
Placement of all the Parand lands, in high-risk zones, based on the zoning
done by the International Institute of the Seismology, high and Placement of
all the Parand lands in very high-riskzones, according tothe Research Center
Lack ofwater resources
The diversityof topographical characteristics
There aresufficient slopeto collectand directsurface water inthe city
Low steeplandsin the NorthWestfor city development
The lack ofagricultural potentialwithin the city limitsandlandsdevelopment
relatively appropriatetemperature range of bioclimatic
Suitable Shahriyar wind blowing
SaltRiver, withbeach facilitiesandbeautification ofriverbank
Steppedbyregionalwater authoritiesin Tehranandtheregionalwater resources

3.3 climatic conditions
Based on weather station data and statistics
botanical gardens in Karaj (as the closest weather
stations in this area), annual rainfall in the region
is 21.4 mm. The average maximum temperature
in July is reported 35.9° Cand the average
minimum temperature is reported -5.3 ° C. The
average annual temperatureis declared15.6 ° C.
Wind blowing in this areadue to its geographical
location and natural complications,is a function
of the general situation in Tehran that its
prevailing wind is "western winds". Parand is
located between two different geographic areas
(high Alborz Mountains and southern slopes of
hills and plains on the north edge of the desert in
the south and southeast). Located between these
two areas has caused the emergence of both mild
and slow flow of air, one from the plains to the
mountains (during the day) and the other is from
the mountains to the plains at night, which is
generally considered favorable weather. [14]
4. The development of the city - urbanization
and the urban environment
In today's world the relation between human
society and the natural environment has been
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affected by urbanization. A phenomenon that has
global and general character and is constantly on
the rise. Urbanization and urban development are
undoubtedly considered as one of the specific
aspects of modern civilization. Increase the level
of cities and urbanization and problems related to
inadequate and the proportion of planners with
the environment powershas led to environmental
crises.[15]Urbanization and urban development
with the implementation of various development
projects and urban development, despite the fact
that has been effective for the safety and welfare
of citizens, but also it has created shortcomings in
the lives of citizens, especially in terms of
environmental
that
in
many
cases,
theseshortcomingshave been manifestedin the
form of acute problems, the cities tolerate many
issues and problems that have been caused by
development, such as lack of water, electricity,
municipal utilities, industrial wastewater and
urban sewage, air pollution, Noise pollution,
pollution of surface and ground water, the
collection of garbage and waste, destruction of
natural resources and agricultural land around the
cities and ... Despite these adverse factors in
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urban life, this life are uninhabitable and these
utilities and advantages can increase by
observing plan principles, and greatly reduce the
adverse effects of urban development and the
principle philosophy of urban planning is urban
development planning so that to provide the least
harmful effects and the most desire. [15]
Therefore, attention to environmental issues and
considerations in planning, operations and
development initiatives in cities, can be an
effective
step
to
improve
the
environmentalsituation and, consequently, to
improve the quality of people’s life. According to
environmental studies and in particular, studies of
environmental impact assessment at the stage of
feasibility,
location
and
before
the
implementation of development projects in the
city, is considered as one of the most effective
management practices and tools in reducing
environmental impact on the way to achieve
sustainable urban development.Vertical and
horizontal expansion of cities, poor services and
development initiatives in cities and many other
urban anomalies and irregularities in various
aspects of ecological, economic and social,
especially in developing countries, including
Iran, is a warning to government practitioners ,
civil affairs specialists and managers, who are
now, manage and govern the future development
of the city based on proper and comprehensive
planning. The necessity of attention to
environmental considerations and requirements,
which are raised mainly in the form of
environmental constraints, is nothing new in the
planning, design and management of urban and
too much emphasis, in recent decades, caused by
a
sensation
human
risk
inurban
relationcontinuation of the past with the natural
environment. [16]
4.1 Growth stages of Parand
The city linearly will expand from East to west
and move toward the west to reduce barriers of
growth and added to the city. (Figure 2) [14]
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Figure 2- Growth stages of Parand

4.2 population status of Parand and pollution
emissions caused by it
4-2-1- population status
In contrast, the administration's new policies in
the housing sector, to control and reduce the
rapid process of housing demand and willingness
to mass production policies and miniaturization,
the main reason and the necessity to revise was
the revised plan approved in 2006. Parand New
Town Development Strategic Plan originally
began its study by planning to provide 250,000
residential populations and presented its model
on this ground. This pattern is more or less has
emphasized on the predicted policies of initial
Parand strategic plan, but in the Supreme Council
of Architecture and urbanization studies,
population of 150,000 people was approved and
emphasized for the city plans horizon, but
subsequent developments capacity of Parand and
the possibility to increase the population from
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250,000 to 300,000 people was provided more or
less in continuing region needs and required bed
for development. In addition, since the city
development infrastructures are established based
on the strategic plan, reserve requirements for
future development can be provided, to this
extent. Table 2 shows Parand city population
projection until 2037 horizon. [14]
Table 2: projected population of Parand to the horizon
in 2037
Year
Maximum
Minimum
scenario
scenario
2017
200
114
2022
350
252
2027
2032
2037

490
600
700

414
524
573

4-2-2 Pollution emission resulting from
human population of the city
In the environmental economic literature,
population growth is considered as one of the
Environmental pollution agents. [17] The
issue of pollution caused by population
growth and flood of human migration to the
town of Parand, considering the population
projection until 2037 horizon, according to
Table 2, will cause environmental pollution
of 3 important component air, water and
soil.
4-2-2-1- Air pollution
Air pollutants materials include, any type of
gas, liquid, solid, or a mixture of them, which
spread in the open air and cause the air
pollution or unpleasant odors, these resources
can be classified as follows: 1. domestic
resources 2. Industrial and manufacturing
resources 3.Motor vehicle traffic, these
factors due to its growing population and
traffic and industrial town located on the
south side of the Parand will be as a problem
for the occurrence of factors such as: 1.
reduce health and serious threat to human
health 2. Damage to animals, 3.damage or
even destroy the vegetation and so on.
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4-2-2-2- Soil Pollution
Soil pollution in the city, which derived from
the following factors:
1- Various human activities, discussion, such
as pouring toxic substances,likeall types of
solvents, dyes and detergents, fertilizers.
2-Cars and trucks and even an Imam
Khomeini airport, which is near to the
position of the city anddo not move the
garbage, but carry materials such as fuel, that
will occurdue to theirpouring and
exitingfrompollution soil vehicles.
3-Production of too much waste and fast
construction and so, not providing
appropriate infrastructure such as sewer and
acid rain originating from the activities of the
Parand industrial estate, will cause pollution.
4-2-2-3-water pollution
Surface water pollution sources, include:
1. Industrial polluters2. Domestic sewage
Due to the proximity of industrial estate to
the Salt River and its floodplain, it will be the
cause to spread pollution in the city, while
there is nowastewater treatment andcreating
the necessary facility for usingrecycled water
inthe construction and development of urban
green spaces. [14]
5. The design of the favorable urban
environment of Parand
In order to define indicators of environmental
quality, both qualitative and quantitative
approaches can be prevented. Quantitative
environmental indicators are defined and
used
in
many
measuring
and
professionalaspects. Modern technology
allows the measurement and evaluation of air
pollution, noise pollution, environmental
pollution and other quantitative instances.
Environmental assessment generally refers to
efforts that explain the environment and the
composing factors features. [18] Neglecting
of environmental design at the micro-scale of
climate has many adverse effects that the
example isinefficiency of new urban tissue
and lack of citizens’ satisfaction of the urban
environment. [19]
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The way to cope with environmental stimuli
such as temperature, humidity, wind,
radiation, microclimate conditions and urban
open spaces will be determined by studying
and applying environmental management in
comparison with existing standards, the
deviation of the desired space will be
determined by the standards and the people’s
compatibilitywith
the
environmental
conditions of space. [19]
The findings of this study will specify the
effects of microclimate and environmental
compatibility in urban open spaces and will
clarify the amount of the beneficiaries’
usefrom urban renewable energy such as
wind, light and heat of the sunand green
spaces. Finally, appropriate guidelines in the
field of urban design environment will
provide the possibility of using more
renewable energy.
Research has shown that interventions
carried out in contemporary cities, which
have been made based on comprehensive
plans and programs, due tothe lack of
responsiveness to all human needs, has lost
the necessary function to improve the
environmental conditions and Iranian
beautiful cities with natural landscapes are at
risk of deterioration. In such circumstances,
improving the urban environment is not
possible through traditional methods and
component-oriented and innovative strategies
at micro and macro scale are essential. [19]
5.1 Status of construction in Parand
Thus, the reality of the risk of delay or nonfulfillment of the programs, will severely
affectthe city's population trend, despite
significant progress in housing construction
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operations,
and
accordingly,
the
minimumscenarios and maximum population
are
preparedwith
considering
the
conventional acceleration and maximum
possible acceleration in the process of
projects
and
development
programs
realization in the city, but unfortunately, in
order to achieve the predicted demographic
horizon, one of the solutions to provide
housing, in line with forecasted policies is
Mehr Housing that the noted point is, despite
the fact that housing construction of
Mehrgoes forward too fast, but the service
devices failed to be in line with them and
providing services and infrastructure
facilities has become one of the major
concerns in the development of this city.
(Figure 3)In general, we can say, the urban
equipment in the current situationis not
enough even for the resident population in
the city. Because, urban equipmentwill act as
the veins and nourishing arteries ofthe
city.[14]
and in the absence of its supply and
strengthen andarbitrary operations without
right management and monitoring will cause
harm to the environment and even in the
technology of constructing the building of
the city, according to government policy, for
immediate delivery of units to owners and
their settlement, the only pace of work factor
has been considered and the aesthetic and
biological factors are ignored, so the use of
appropriate building technologies, given the
potential in Parand, can bea way to reduce
and prevent the damaging effects of the
environment. (Picture 4)
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Figure 3. A view of the construction in Parand

Figure 4: Use of modern construction systems in
Parand
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Therefore, with the field research, the
conclusion was that in designing Parand,
particular importance was not given to the
natural environment and its surroundings, so
that the slope, topography and its
characteristics justify the pattern of urban
development and deployment of applications
in an appropriate way. What the residents
will be faced with in the future are the order
of importance, a sharp drop and shortage of
water
resources
and
environmental
threats.According to the geological features
of soil texture in the new cities, it is
composed of maroon and evaporates deposits
with clay compounds that cancel the
possibility of absorption wells sewage
construction in the region and even in the
future, due to the shallow sewage wells and
low permeability,there isa chance of
structures subsides in time.
6. The use of nanotechnology in Parandin
order to reduce environmental risks
Nanotechnology will lead to dramatic
changes in the use of natural resources,
energy and water and will reduce waste and
pollution [5].In addition, nanotechnology
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will provide the possibility of recycling and
reusing of materials, energy and water. In the
field of environment, Nano science and
engineering, can significantly effect on the
Nano scale molecular process understanding
that occur in nature. This technology can be
usedin treating environmental problems
through emissions controls of polluters in the
development
of
green
technologies,
according to the indiscriminate use of
renewable energies and environmental
damages, the energy situation in the world is
at a critical stage that the remedy in this
context will be the way to survive and
preserve the environment for future
generations. [6]
Application of nanotechnology in the
development of other technologies has a
significant impact on the health and welfare
of the people. Today, different countries with
benefits from nanotechnology and its
integration with other expertise,have found
achievements that it can be referred tothe
lower production and maintaining costs,
lower energy consumption and longer life
[20].
In the field of energy, nanotechnology can be
considerably effects efficiency, storage and
energy production and lower energy
consumption, and given the major changes
that happen in the next 10 years in lighting
technology, it can generate it a lot at the
Nano scale [21].Solar energy is one source of
free, clean, and without environmental
impacts energy [22] and it can easily exploit
by using nanotechnology.
One of the nanotechnology researchers is
professor Nate Lewis, a professor of the
California Institute of Technology, is
studying the nanoscale materials from the
architecture of grass and photosynthesis and
to capture and store energy, it mimicsfrom
the sun. In fact, to find an alternative to the
fossil fuels that are environmentally friendly,
nanotechnology provides practical ways
ahead so that each cheap material, such as
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paintbecomes a solar cell and battery. Paint,
ceilings or clapboardsthat have typical
appearance
or
are
enabled
by
nanotechnology, can be replaced with the
black glass-like solar cells that normally
composed of heavy and expensive crystalline
silica [23].
Nanotechnology will createfundamental
changes by changing the structure of human
life, and will create a strong relationship
between humans and the environment and
the potential of this technology in building
materials, which can be reached the highest
level of meeting human needs is the main
factor that will choose it to design for the
future.
The first impact that nanotechnology has in
the construction industry is increasing the
surface to volume ratio of material
interestingly. By increasing the surface to
volume ratio, on the materials’ reactivity,
will add to the intensity.
This increase in reactivity leads to higher
efficiency in energy consumption. For
example, in the processes that in order to be
done, it is necessary to absorb solar radiation,
increasing the surface to volume ratio makes
the light absorption rate has gone up and so,
it can be possible to perform the process with
a lesser extent of bright light and certainly, in
lower temperature and with less consumption
of energy.
The second point lies in this fact, that kind of
nano-powder
materials,
which
hasoutstanding performance in buildings
inrepulsing and directing the radiations, and
carbon nanotubes, which are widely used in
industries and composite materials that by
using carbon nanotubes like walls made of
carbon nanotube that has a thin layer of
titanium oxide and is white and very small
particles are in it, arerecommendedas the
insulation.These coatings are waterproof and
corrosion-resistant,
and
are
healing
environment, becausethey destroy air
pollution in the surrounding buildings and
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consume less energy to keep the buildings
warm or cool.These coatings, which are
designed by uses of nano system, make the
buildings clean as well as the environment
healthier, and these types of materials have a
certain effect on high strength of metals that
are used in the building structure [24 ].
Today, with manufacturing a device, the
problem of pollution inside homes and
buildings can be solved, this device by using
a kind ofphoto catalyticnano-particles, called
nano Breeze, can clean and purify the indoor
air.
This device can decompose hazardousgas
resulting from fuel or tobacco smoke, dust,
allergens, smoke and musty smell or retained
plastics, paints, perfumes and cleaners. This
product is oxidizing volatile organic
chemicals and biological aerosols.The
concentration of these volatile organic
chemicals can be up to ten times higher than
outside the home. Titanium oxide
semiconductor crystals, which are only 40
nanometers in size can produce charge and
free radicals by ultraviolet photons and this
matter convert organic pollutions into carbon
dioxide and water.
Electronic air purifiers also include ionizers
and Ozone producers. Ionizers will
chargethedust that accumulates in the rooms
or on metal plates and it often needs
cleaning. These ionizerscannot remove gases
or odors and may generate ozone, so this
issue demonstrates the advantages of
titanium dioxide instead of electrical purifier
and recalls the importance of taking
advantage of nanotechnology to clean up the
air in residential spaces. [25]
6.1 Offers about the nanotechnology ease
of use
To change the current approaches to
construction in Parand, it can be said that no
use of this technology is in the building now,
and based on the results obtained in this
study, to promote the use of this technology,
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in the construction of future buildings, the
following matters are recommended:
• The inclusion of theoretical and practical
knowledge associated with different patterns
of technology in university courses, in order
to promote the use and benefit from this
technology in the construction industry and
aware
of
the
benefits
of
using
nanotechnology in future projects.
• International cooperation to facilitate and
accelerate the research and development
activities and supporting for small and
medium-sized nanocompanies to develop this
technology in the construction industry.
• Pay attention to how the developing
countries use this technology and modeling
ofthe way they work with nanotechnology.
• Raising awareness among the authorities,
stakeholders and users of the benefits of
nanotechnology, especially in the control and
energy savings and environmental impact.
• Promoting public confidence in the use of
this technology in the private and public
construction in order to conserve energy.
• Workshops and advertising the use of
nanotechnology achievements
in
the
construction of the whole country.
•
Inviting
engineers
and
this
technologyexpertise
from
developing
countries to our country and practical
training to our country engineers in order to
institutionalize and increase incentives in the
use of technology in the construction of the
future.
• considering an appropriate state budget and
large investments in order to implement the
studies and research in the field of
nanotechnology in the construction industry.
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7. CONCLUSIONS
Every city is the manifestation of
environmental, economic, social, cultural and
physical spacesruling on them and now, with
the expansion of Parand and the increasing
population of residents and lack of using
proper construction technology in the
environment and structural elements of the
urban, lack of sustainable planning, which
can pay note powers and potential limitations
of the natural environment, and given that,
receiving more economic profit and
increasing the speed of construction,
especially in the Mehrhousing, will bring
many irreparable environmental damages, all
these factors on the one hand increase the
cost of municipal services and utilities and
urban infrastructure will not be provided and
on the other hand, the surrounding farm lands
will be destroyed in line with the
development of the city,
Therefore, in the present era, theconsumption
of non-renewable energy sources, strategies
and the use of new technologies that are
compatible with the natural environment and
leave the least risk, are known as one of the
indicators of development, So the use of
nanotechnology in the building and its
surroundings is considered important in order
to improve the quality of architecture and
urban space because the use of it, will have
the following objectives:
1. Vivification, the viability, the existence of
health and natural ecosystems
2. Compatibility with patterns of human
behavior and environment and achieving the
maximum comfort in living conditions.
3. Reducing the environmental pollution
4. Achieving
materials
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renewable

and

recycled

5. Existing diversified and self-sufficient
economy
6. Achieving the required energy supply in
the building by using natural available
potential to reduce energy consumption and
costs related to the regional and national
level
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